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President's Note 

Winter brings the beginning of a new year; it 
also has cold weather and snow, and the 
Holiday Season has many wonderful traditions 
along with the sharing of family’s time and 
love.    
 
Knowing how to blend the multi facets of this 
time can make the 2020-2021 winter season full 
of appreciation and gratitude.  Each one of us 
has the inner knowledge on how to unfold and 
manifest what it is we want to create to bring 
our dreams into reality. 
 
The first SCC Zoom Annual General Meeting 
was held on Saturday, September 26, 2020. We 
are happy to say that all went well, and we 
were able to conduct the organization's 
business through this online gathering.  Many 
thanks to everyone across Canada who 
attended to make this meeting successful. 
 
Introducing your 2020-2021 Board: 
President:  Angie Morra, Vice President: Stevie 
Martin, Treasurer: Nadine Miller, Secretary:  
Mary Schamehorn, Education Chairs: Brenda 
Philp and Bobbi Pineau, Governors: Marilyn 
Mazzotta, Gillian Edwards, Jill Washington, 
Hilary Bartlett and the board invited Terrance 
Gibson to join the team. 

 
Our first Virtual Divine Service will be held 
on Saturday, January 16, 2021, at 12 pm EST. 
We hope to see many of you online. 
 
Please visit our website 
www.spiritualistchurchofcanada.com for more 
information about the Virtual Service. For our 
students, we invite you to review the education 
program for the calendar years 2021 and 2022.  
Please stay tuned for more information on our 
exciting Fundraising events for 2021. 
 
As always, we welcome your ideas. Please use 

our email address 

feedback@spiritualistchurchofcanada.com to 

let us know what you are thinking. 

The SCC board wishes everyone a Happy 
Holiday Season and a Happy New Year! 
 
Blessings,  
Rev Angie Morra, President 
 

 

 

http://www.spiritualistchurchofcanada.com/
http://www.spiritualistchurchofcanada.com/
mailto:feedback@spiritualistchurchofcanada.com
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Editor's Note 
Counting down the days to the end of a mixed-

up year is understandable at the moment.   

We don’t want to wait any longer for life as we 

knew it to be restored; we simply want it to 

resume now!  But we know that cannot be.  We 

know that we cannot go back, know that we 

must work together to move forward.   

 

Working within our communities, working 

within ourselves to face one more day.  2021 we 

say to ourselves, although it will not happen 

overnight, it still offers us something to look 

forward to and share; a new year to get things 

under control, to learn, to teach, to inspire 

positively.  We must obtain a sense of coming 

together with less divisiveness amongst 

ourselves, starting now.   

 

The inhabitants of this world are 

acknowledging there are lessons to be learned. 

Never mind focusing solely on setting New 

Year resolutions; rather, do your best to follow 

through and learn the lessons. 
“just as a candle cannot burn without fire, man cannot live 

without a spiritual life  - Buddha 

 

Much Peace, peachiness and Love, Stevie  

This edition:  

Spotlight on…we continue our trip through the 

Spiritualist History of Canada with member 

contributions, the SCC and Churches past and 

present.  Member Ron Koch shares his hope in a poem.  

 

There are virtual services at a number of member 

churches across the country.  Contact the venue 

directly to confirm scheduling.  

 

Check out a back issue or two of the SCC newsletters 

at the Spiritualist Church of Canada website:  
https://www.spiritualistchurchofcanada.com/index.php/events-

and-news/president-s-message-newsletters 
 

Remember, if there is something you'd be interested to 
see or comment upon, or to share of your own, contact 

us at newsletter@spiritualistchurchofcanada.com 

 

http://www.spiritualistchurchofcanada.com/
https://www.spiritualistchurchofcanada.com/index.php/events-and-news/president-s-message-newsletters
https://www.spiritualistchurchofcanada.com/index.php/events-and-news/president-s-message-newsletters
mailto:newsletter@spiritualistchurchofcanada.com
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Inspiration 

  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Hope by Ron Koch 
The night was cold and dreary 

No place to warm an aching body 
No place to rest 

 
The virus got me 

I am under house arrest 
Unable to leave for fear 
Contaminating the world 

 
Fourteen days of solitude 

Nothing to do but rest 
Far from my loved ones 
Far from the world I love 

 
What to do locked up in my home 

Sitting in the window 
Looking for the sun to shine on this cold day 

 
Hope is in those who say - "just a little more time" 

That's all we have - time 
Reading is my only option 

Can't see for the tears that flow from my eyes 
 

Oh, how beautiful it is outside 
Warm in the sunshine 

The children walk to school 
Masked and rapped in winter clothes 

On this cold fall day 
 

Another day and I'll be okay 
I'll once again feel the sun on my back 

The sunshine on my face 
Hope in a cure - a vaccine 

A virus under control 
Freedom at last 

 

The way you get Meaning into your life 

is to devote yourself to Loving others, 

devote yourself to your community around 

you, and devote yourself to creating 

something that gives you Purpose and 

Meaning.                               Mitch Albom 

http://www.spiritualistchurchofcanada.com/
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Spirit’s Reading Corner  

 

 

Another Canadian Born Makes History in 

Spiritualism! 

Following the birth of Spiritualism in 1848 by 

Maggie and Kate Fox, known as the Fox 

Sisters, mediums continued to hold séances. 

Maria Hayden was born in Nova Scotia but 

moved to Boston where she married and 

resided with her husband. She was the 

woman responsible for taking mediumship 

from United States of America (USA) to the 

United Kingdom (UK) in 1852. Maria became 

a physician after returning to USA from the 

UK.  

Until recently, very little was known about 

Maria Hayden.  

On November 14, 2020, Sharon DeBartolo 

Carmack facilitated an informative lecture 

titled The Life of Maria B. Hayden for the 

National Spiritualist Union (SNU). A podcast 

of Sharon DeBartolo Carmack’s lecture is 

available at: http://mariabhayden.net/youtube-

lecture/. 

Sharon DeBartolo Carmack has also written a 

book titled “In Search of Maria B. Hayden, 

M.D.: The American Medium Who 

Brought Spiritualism to the U.K. which 

she hopes will be available before Christmas 

2020. You will find more information about 

Maria B. Hayden on Sharon DeBartolo 

Carmack’s website. 

Her lecture and website are most informative  

Although Maria Hayden and the Fox Sisters 

were American residents at the time of their 

respective credits in Spiritualism, they were 

born in Canada! 

Marlene Glauser, Springdale Church, Toronto 

 

2021 FUNDRAISERS/EVENTS 

Feb:   St. Brigid’s Spring Psychic Fair  

Mar:  SCC Psychic Fair  

Check the SCC website in the New Year 

for confirmed dates 

 

http://www.spiritualistchurchofcanada.com/
http://mariabhayden.net/youtube-lecture/
http://mariabhayden.net/youtube-lecture/
http://mariabhayden.net/
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Historic Dates in Spiritualism 
 

22 Dec 1951 

Article in Victoria Daily Times by Ron Baird, 

‘Small Groups Here Do Quiet Psychic 

Research” 

 

31 Dec 1933 

Release of Arthur Findlay’s Rock of Truth 

 

7 Jan 1867 

The Davenports conducted their first public 

séance in St. Petersburg, Russia, to an 

audience of over 1000 
 

15 Jan 1933 

Article by J.K. Unsworth, entitled, Spiritualism 

had Organized Group in City in 1888” appears 

in the Daily Colonist of Victoria, BC.  It 

speaks of medium R.H. Kneeshaw, a pastor of 

Victoria’s Society of Psychic Research (later 

the First Spiritual Church), who “established 

the first lyceum under the name of ‘Golden 

Rule Lyceum’ for children”   

 

 

 

 

3 Feb 1951 
Advertisement in Psychic News with review and 

recommendation from Arthur Findlay

 
 

15 Feb 1940 

“First Spiritualist Wedding Held in Canada” 

Headline in Victoria Daily Times 

 

March 1886 

Nanaimo Association for the Investigation of 

Spiritualism, then shortened to, Nanaimo 

Association of Spiritualists, is formed  

 

 

http://www.spiritualistchurchofcanada.com/
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5 March 1891 

The First British Columbia Society of 

Spiritualists is formed and located in Victoria, 

BC 

 

6 March 1844 

Andrew Jackson Davis, in a semi-trance state, 

began a journey of flight from Poughkeepsie 

to the Catskills region where he engaged in 

conversation with Galen and Swedenborg on 

the topics of medicine and morals 
 

March 1918 

Arthur Conan Doyle’s ‘The New Revelation’ is 

released.  Dedicated to: ‘all the brave men and 

women, humble or learned, who have had the 

moral courage...to face ridicule or worldly 

disadvantage in order to testify to an all-

important truth.’ 

 

 
Cited from: The Canadian Spiritualist Movement and Sources for its 

Study by Walter J Meyer Zu Erpen & Joy Lowe,1990  

 SRIC (survivalresearch.ca), History of Spiritualism, A.C. Doyle The 

History Of Spiritualism Vol I: Arthur Conan Doyle : Free Download, 

Borrow, and Streaming : Internet Archive and Psychic News in the 

University of Manitoba Digital Archives 

 Psychic News | digitalcollections.lib.umanitoba.ca 

 

 
SPOTLIGHT ON… 

Immigrants Arrive 

Marlene Glauser 
Springdale Church, Toronto 

In the second half of the nineteenth century, 

there was an increase in immigration from 

the United Kingdom, especially from 

Scotland. Those arriving who were 

Spiritualists met in home circles with family, 

friends and acquaintances.  

Susanna Moodie and her husband Dunbar 

Moodie were two of the early Spiritualists in 

Canada and Dunbar was more interested in 

spiritualism than his wife. 

Susanna Moodie (nee Strictland) was born in 

Bungay, Suffolk County, England in 1803. She 

was the youngest of four siblings in a literary 

family. In 1822, at the age of 19, she published 

her first book. 

An active abolitionist, she met her husband 

Dunbar Moodie, whose family came from the 

Orkney Islands in Scotland, at a meeting of 

http://www.spiritualistchurchofcanada.com/
https://survivalresearch.ca/directory/introduction/
https://archive.org/details/historyofspiritu015638mbp
https://archive.org/details/historyofspiritu015638mbp
https://archive.org/details/historyofspiritu015638mbp
https://digitalcollections.lib.umanitoba.ca/islandora/object/uofm%3A2939726
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the Anti-Slavery Society in 1830 and they 

married in 1831.  

The Moodies arrived in Upper Canada in 

1832. It was customary in many families to 

provide the riches of the family to the eldest 

son. Dunbar was the youngest son. He was a 

lieutenant in the 21st Regiment of Fusileers 

but had been severely wounded in a night 

attack in Holland. 

Immigration was a matter of necessity not 

choice.   At this time, the Canadian 

government gave a grant of four hundred 

acres of land to officers upon half pay; so, 

settling north of Peterborough, the Moodies 

hoped to better their financial status.  

Life in Canada was challenging. They built 

their log cabin for survival and had two failed 

farming endeavours as well as a house fire 

within the first seven years in Canada. At a 

later date, their home caught fire and they 

lost everything! 

In the first seven years, Susanna and her son 

became gravely ill. She needed quiet time to 

recover so her young daughter was sent to 

another family to live. Sadly, the Moodie’s 

son transitioned into the World of Spirit in 

1840 and another son in 1844  

Dunbar Moodie served as Sheriff of Victoria 

District and later Hastings from 1839 to until 

1863 when he resigned on the advice of his 

solicitor.  

In 1852, Susanna published her book 

Roughing It in the Bush with a second 

working title of Forest Life in Canada.  It is 

listed on Canada’s Library and Archives site.  

Dunbar wrote light verse, short stories, 

essays, and lectures. Three of the sketches 

included in the first edition of his wife’s book 

Roughing It in the Bush, were drawn by 

him.  More information about Susanna’ 

Moodie’s writings can be found on Country 

Roads. 

In 1855, at their request, Kate Fox visited the 

Moodies at their home. Susanna was a 

skeptic of Spiritualism and after 

demonstrations, still had apprehensions. 

Dunbar continued to investigate spiritualism 

in a scientific manner and wrote letters to the 

Spiritual Telegraph discussing his 

experiments and experiences. He became 

actively involved in the Spiritualist 

http://www.spiritualistchurchofcanada.com/
https://www.bac-lac.gc.ca/eng/discover/films-videos-sound-recordings/sheet-music-collection/Pages/articles.aspx
https://www.countryroadshastings.ca/featured-articles-seed/REMEMBERING%20Belleville%20Author%20Susanna%20Moodie%20Remains%20an%20Icon%20in%20Canadian%20Literature#:~:text=Undoubtedly%20the%20worst%20of%20these,drowned%20on%20June%2018%2C%201844.
https://www.countryroadshastings.ca/featured-articles-seed/REMEMBERING%20Belleville%20Author%20Susanna%20Moodie%20Remains%20an%20Icon%20in%20Canadian%20Literature#:~:text=Undoubtedly%20the%20worst%20of%20these,drowned%20on%20June%2018%2C%201844.
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movement attending séances at the homes of 

some of Belleville’s most prominent citizens 

including Mayor John O’Hare. In 1857, their 

daughter, Agnes Moodie, became a writing 

medium. Their contribution to Spiritualism 

in Canada is invaluable.  

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Ontario 
The following Member Churches are hosting Virtual 

Services.   This information can be found on the SCC 

website under the ‘Virtual Services’ tab.  

 

Church of Universal Love 
If you are interested in our On-Line Meditation or 
Divine Services, please email us on the link provided 
below. 
E M AI L  

The Healing Spirit 
If you are interested in our on-line Divine Service, 
please click on this link. 
https://zoom.us/j/254546776?pwd=RE9qQTdoNDJNY
VM0YzhURUdTaU5ZZz09 The Meeting ID # 843 1433 
4644 and Password 078035. Services are Sunday's at 
2:00 PM. (You have to use Google search engine to 
open the Zoom Link. It Will not work with Chrome). 
S e r v i c e  L i nk  

  

The Spiritualist Society of Burlington 

If you are interested in our On-Line Divine Services, 
please connect with us on the link provided below. 
Services are at 11:00 AM Sunday's. 
S e r v i c e  L i nk  

 

London Spiritualist Church 
If you are interested in our On-Line Divine Services, 
please email us on the link provided below, and we will 
provide you with our Zoom ID and Password. Virtual 
services start at 1:30 PM   
E M AI L   

http://www.spiritualistchurchofcanada.com/
mailto:univerallovetoronto@gmail.com
mailto:univerallovetoronto@gmail.com
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84314334644?pwd=YVIzV2F0U1ZFRmRvbU0zYm9UdmRBZz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84314334644?pwd=YVIzV2F0U1ZFRmRvbU0zYm9UdmRBZz09
https://zoom.us/j/254546776?pwd=RE9qQTdoNDJNYVM0YzhURUdTaU5ZZz09
https://zoom.us/j/254546776?pwd=RE9qQTdoNDJNYVM0YzhURUdTaU5ZZz09
https://www.facebook.com/groups/497773267579289/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/497773267579289/
mailto:EMAIL%20lsc4committee@gmail.com
mailto:EMAIL%20lsc4committee@gmail.com
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Star of Hope Spiritualist Church Oshawa 
If you are interested in our On-Line Divine Services, 
please email us on the link provided below, and we will 
provide you with our Zoom ID and Password.  
E M AI L  

Spiritualist Society of Barrie 

If you are interested in our On-Line Meditation and 
Mediumship Development Class, please email us on 
the link provided below, and we will provide you with 
our Zoom ID and Password. Our Services are held on 
Sundays at 7:00 PM.    
E M AI L  

The First Spiritualist Church of Galt 
Virtual Services every Sunday at 11:00 a.m. to continue 
until the end of March 2021. 
 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86920517488?pwd=N2UvVG1uQk5
YaXVMcys4bEE0a3F1dz09 
 
Meeting ID: 869 2051 7488                Passcode: 277297 
One tap mobile; 
+15873281099,,86920517488#,,,,,,0#,,277297# Canada 
+16473744685,,86920517488#,,,,,,0#,,277297# Canada 

 

All are welcome to join us. During the Service, we offer 

a healing meditation, an address and mediumship 

demonstrations.    Join us on the 1st & 3rd Wednesday 

of each month for our All-Message Service starting at 

19:00. 

 

 

Alberta 

Lethbridge Spiritualist Centre 
If you are interested in our On-Line Divine Services, 
please connect with us on the link provided below. 
Email: lethbridgespiritualist@gmail.com   
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/LethbridgeSpiritualistCentre 
 

Disclaimer: We are distributors (not publishers) of the promoted events by member 

churches, visitors or third parties. Any services, opinions, advice, statements, offers, 

content and/or other information made available by member churches, visitors, and 

other third parties, are those of the respective author(s). We expressly disclaim any 

liability associated with promoted events from member churches, visitors, and other 

third parties. 

  

INSPIRATION 

Christmas is not a time nor a season, but a state of 

mind. To cherish peace and goodwill, to be 

plenteous in mercy, is to have the real spirit of 

Christmas. Christmas waves a magic wand over this 

world, and behold, everything is softer and more 

beautiful.                                       -Edna Ferber 

 

Life's most persistent and urgent question is, 

 'What are you doing for others?' 
Martin Luther King, Jr. 

 

Last Words/Beginnings 

To our friends and family who passed to Spirit 

in 2020, we pray for your continued growth 

and that you were met by loved ones, teachers 

and guides. 

 

http://www.spiritualistchurchofcanada.com/
mailto:info@thestarofhope.org
mailto:info@thestarofhope.org
mailto:president.ssbbarrie@gmail.com
mailto:president.ssbbarrie@gmail.com
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86920517488?pwd=N2UvVG1uQk5YaXVMcys4bEE0a3F1dz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86920517488?pwd=N2UvVG1uQk5YaXVMcys4bEE0a3F1dz09
mailto:lethbridgespiritualist@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/LethbridgeSpiritualistCentre
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The SCC has developed a ‘New 

Board’ Training Course available 

to Churches that will be adapted specifically to 

your Church.   

 
This training will be presented in parts, tailored to 
your By-Laws, letters patent, Mission Statement and 
the roles of Pastor and Board members. A personalized 
church binder will be provided for easy reference in 
running your Church. 
 
"Extremely comprehensive course, the reference material and 
examples were very helpful.  The fact that a binder full of 
information was prepared for each board member was a 
bonus!  The time spent answering our questions and getting to know 
the SCC board was invaluable.  Thank you, SCC." 

 

Please contact the SCC for further details. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
Articles submitted are subject to editing and/or may be 
used in part or whole by the Spiritualist Church of 
Canada newsletter.  Not all articles submitted may be 
published. We are not responsible of any claim made by, 
for, or against contributors to the SCC newsletter.  All 
articles must be submitted to: 
newsletter@spiritualistchurchofcanada.com 
 

 
 

 

COVID-19 SCC MEMBER UPDATE 

We continue to monitor this world-wide event 

in relation to our In-Person Courses.  We will 

continue to update you. Updates based on the 

regulations set out by the Federal government 

will be issued upon receipt. 

 

We hold the world in our prayers and 

thoughts.  Keep Safe. 

Blessings 
 
 
 

 

 

http://www.spiritualistchurchofcanada.com/
mailto:newsletter@spiritualistchurchofcanada.com
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